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Results in defencee sectorr withiin yearr, says Parrik
kar
Defeence Ministeer Manohar Parrikar todday said resuults of the work
w
done by
b the rulingg NDA com
mbine in the
defennce sector will
w start show
wing in a year.
Parriikar has inittiated severaal steps to innvite investoors by opening up the defence
d
secttor for greatter share of
foreiign direct innvestment; allowing
a
Inddian private sector to participate
p
inn more mannufacturing; and giving
prefeerence to “M
Make in Indiaa” initiative.
Speaaking at a seminar organ
nised by an industry
i
chaamber, Parrikkar said: “I am
a still clearring up the mess
m
of the
previous regime..”
He said
s
being self-reliant
s
was
w the onlyy answer in the long teerm. The Deefence Research and Deevelopment
Orgaanisation DR
RDO had beeen asked to take
t
private industry
i
on board
b
in new
w projects.
“We’ve done ceertain thingss. Results will
w come froom next yeaar. Defence procuremennt has a lonng gestation
periood,” Parrikarr said.
He asked
a
the inddustry captaains to repliccate the “succcess of the automobile sector in deefence manuufacturing. I
am sure
s
it will happen”.
h
He refused to answer
a
queriies on the seelection of new
n Chiefs of
o the Indiann Army and
the Indian Air Foorce (IAF).
ment could not
n clear deffence deals inn haste, Parrrikar said: “IIf you don’t
IANS adds: Explaining why the governm
go thhrough the fine
fi print, wee will end upp buying 2722 fighters without
w
any real transfer of technologgy. How do
you explain thatt?” India has purchasedd 272 Su-30 MKI fighteers from Russsia. The deeal was signned in 2000
betw
ween the two countries to
o manufacturre 140 aircraaft at the Hinndustan Aeroonautics Lim
mited.
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In
nfosys Investts in Drrone Startup
S
p ideaF
Forge
By Jochelle Mendon
nca
Infossys has inveested an und
disclosed am
mount in dronne startup iddeaForge, foounded by thhree Indian Institute of
Techhnology, Bom
mbay, gradu
uates, and plaans to tap itss solutions foor industrial uses.
ideaF
Forge's UAV
Vs, or unmaanned aerial vehicles, haave been useed by the Inddian armed forces for suurveillance,
crow
wd monitorinng and resccue operatioons and havve commerccial applicattions in verrticals such as energy,
utilitties, telecom
m and agricullture, said Innfosys' Wednnesday statem
ment.
“ideaaForge's high performan
nce UAVs, which
w
have been
b
designeed and built in India, havve significannt poten tial
in inndustrial usee cases. We are lo okingg forward too working with
w idea Forge and brinnging their technology,
t
expeertise and sollutions to ou
ur clients to unlock
u
new business inssights from operational
o
d that hass previously
data
beenn difficult to obtain,“ Rittika Suri, gllobal head of corporate develop mennt & venturees at Infosyss, said. The
ideaF
Forge investtment is the IT major's eleventh invvestment ouut of its $5000 million investment fuund. Infosys
has also
a investedd in venture firms Vertex Ventures and
a Stellariss Venture Paartners. ideaF
Forge was liisted as one
of thhe top 50 hott startups to watch
w
out foor next year by
b ET.
“We are very excited to havee Infosys as an investor and a partneer for exploriing UAV serrvices and soolutions for
global customerss. This partn
nership will play an impportant role in our induustrial expannsion to addrress a wide
varieety of data accquisition an
nd analysis needs,
n
“said Ankit Mehtaa, cofounderr of ideaForgge.
1
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Dia
ary bom
mb droops on
n ‘pol family’
f
’
Agu
usta Papers:: Middleman
n Michel’s notings
n
poin
nt to millionss of euros in
n kickbacks to
t UPA regiime bosses
Bribes as high as 16 million
n Euros may have been routed
r
to onee of India’s most powerrful political families to
swinng the now scrapped AgustaWestla
A
and luxury helicopter deal
d
during UPA rule, secret notees allegedly
writtten by Britishh arms agen
nt Christian Michel
M
reveaal.
Indiaa Today TV has exclusiv
vely accesseed these handdwritten nottes, faxes andd emails thaat shed light on how the
choppper scandal may have been
b
orchestrrated. The Congress,
C
whhich has beenn facing heaat over the sccam-tainted
deal,, insisted onn Wednesday
y that the BJJP-led goverrnment act on
o the expossé. Meticulously maintained by the
mastter-middleman, Michel, the notes provide compeelling evidennce of how shadowy
s
ageents steered the `3,600croree contract that the Manm
mohan Singhh government signed in 2010.
2

His jottings,
j
whhich were seiized by Italiian police annd handed over
o
to the CBI
C later, shhow AgustaaWestland’s
parennt company,, Finmeccan
nica, set asidee 52 millionn euros to briibe decision-makers in India
I
to clincch the deal.
Michhel, who Finnmeccanica hired as a broker
b
for the
t Indian business,
b
sennt regular uppdates to his bosses in
Euroope and alsoo to Guido Haschke,
H
the other allegeed middleman in the aggreement, thee notes show
w. Updates,
according to the highly-placeed CBI sources, were sent through fax
f and emaiil.
I
Todayy TV, has confirmed contents of Michel’s diaries by
The investigatinng agency, they told India
questioning his secretary,
s
wh
ho typed som
me of them. In entries daated March 15,
1 2008, he named som
me of India’s
p
inn and outsidee of governm
ment officess. “As Mrs Gandhi
G
is thee driving forrce behind thhe VIP, she
top politicians
will not fly any more
m
in the Mi-8,” the letter
l
reads. It listed thenn prime minister Manmoohan Singh and
a Ahmed
m
euros
Patell among Conngress chief Sonia Ganddhi’s key advvisers. Separrately, Micheel mentionedd 15 to 16 million
for a “family” annd another th
hree millionn for “AP”. “Who
“
is stoppping the government from taking action in the
matter,” Congresss chief spok
kesperson Raandeep Surjeewala said.
2

“Whatever action was taken, it was taken by the UPA, from starting the process to blacklisting the company to
the seizure of the helicopter. Now the big question is why is all this happening now? What was the government
doing for two and a half years?” The diaries, however, reveal Michel may have paid six million euros to Indian
air-force officers, 8.4 million to bureaucrats in addition to 15-16 million to a political family.
They also show that he had knowledge of intimate details of meetings of the high-profile contract negotiation
committee (CNC). Michel also claimed to have paid off influential people in India, who helped reject Russian
and American choppers. Besides, he claimed to be in touch with officials from the PMO, SPG, CVC and
defence ministry. “Presentation of offer saw the Russians being rejected through a technicality, which was no
accident,” reads a note dated April 10, 2008. “We are consciously and deliberately trying to disqualify
competition at this stage.” Michel also
apparently had prior information about
meetings.
He may have been able to offer big money
whenever an opportunity for bribing from his
staggering budget of 52 million euros arose,
senior investigators say. His kickback sheet
recorded 6 million euros to at least four
different IAF officers, cited mostly with the
initials of their official titles – DCH (deputy
chief of air staff), PDSR (Project Director
Service Requirement), FTT (Field Trial
Team) and DG Maintenance (DirectorGeneral Air Force Maintenance). His diaries
recorded bribes purportedly paid to the
defence ministry under then minister AK
Antony. A tidy 8.4 million euros may have
been given to at least five senior bureaucrats
in the MoD and also to the CAG, coded in
his diaries as DS (Defence Secretary), JSAF
(Joint Secretary Air Force), AFA (Additional
Financial Advisor Air Force), DG ACQ (DG
Acquisitions), CVC (Central Vigilance
Commission), Auditor General (Comptroller
and Auditor General).
“The family want their agreement
honoured,” said a line in another letter, which pegged the “agreement” with the “family” at 28 million euros.
“Now it’s been proven that not just the PMO, but even the Gandhi family was involved in the deal,” BJP
leader Kirit Somaiya said. “I will give a notice in Parliament tomorrow for a discussion on the matter.” On
April 10, 2008, the diaries also recorded that the CCS (cabinet committee on security) had appointed a
“spokesperson to interact with us to facilitate an understanding.” A February 8 letter the same year claimed the
CVC chairman "was willing to be persuaded".
“(The) Maintenance Command is ready to work with us on all technical issues to make the above possible,”
Michel wrote. According to top CBI investigators, former air-force chief SP Tyagi— now in custody over
allegations of reducing the flying ceiling of the helicopter from 6,000m to 4,500m to put AgustaWestland in
the race— had made cash investments worth `2.5 crore in real estate while in office.
Tyagi, however, claims he had reinvested money he received from the sale of his land. But the CBI suspects
the cash came from Agusta payoffs. Investigators, most senior officials said, would file their first charge sheet
in the next few weeks. They believe they have sufficient evidence to establish the deal was compromised. Top
CBI sources say their probe would now focus on suspect bureaucrats and politicians.
3
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Dilem
mma ovver thee N woord
By G Parthasarath
P
hy
India needs to make its
i nuclear doctrine
d
releevant
Everr since Indiaa commenceed building a nuclear arrsenal after the Pokhrann tests of 19998, queries have been
raiseed about whaat the size of
o its arsenal should be, accompanieed by a discoourse on how
w to fashionn its nuclear
doctrrine. Quite clearly,
c
Indiaa’s nuclear weapons
w
havve to be prim
marily targetted on its tw
wo neighbourrs, Pakistan
and China,
C
whicch possess nu
uclear weapons and withh whom Inddia has serious territoriall and other differences.
d
This strategy haas also to taake into acccount the faact that whiile Pakistan has relatively limited indigenous
reseaarch and devvelopment capabilities, its
i nuclear weapons
w
andd missile proogrammes arre predominantly based
on Chinese
C
desiggns and technology transsfers.
Indiaa’s nuclear doctrine, firrst officiallyy enunciatedd on Januaryy 4, 2003, asserts
a
that it
i intends too build and
mainntain a “creddible minimu
um deterrentt”. While addopting a pollicy of “no first
f
use”, the doctrine clarifies that
Indiaa’s nuclear weapons
w
wiill only be used
u
in retalliation againnst an attackk on Indian territory, orr on Indian
forcees anywheree, in which nuclear
n
weappons are usedd. India alsoo retains the right to use nuclear weaapons in the
evennt of attacks on
o Indian terrritory, or onn Indian forcces anywherre, in which chemical
c
or biological weapons
w
are
usedd. Pakistan has not off
fficially enunnciated its nuclear docctrine. It justifies its entire nucleaar weapons
proggramme as being
b
an equ
ualiser to baalance Indiaan conventioonal militaryy superiorityy. More impportantly, it
constantly uses nuclear blacckmail by thhreatening to
t use nucleear weaponss if India responds to cross-border
terroorist attacks by military
y action on its soil. Thee sad realityy is that subbstantial secctions of ouur so-called
“inteellectual” annd “liberal” elite
e
panic at
a such Pakisstani tantrum
ms. Pakistan’s generals live
l
too com
mfortably to
comm
mit collectivve suicide. Moreover, one has to rationally analyse
a
whaat needs to be done too deal with
Pakistan’s nucleear bluff, blu
uster and blaackmail. Onne hopes som
me reality haas dawned on
o this “elitee” after the
recennt surgical sttrikes acrosss the LoC. Paakistan shouuld not be alllowed to gett the impresssion that thiss was a onetime occurrence..
Whille Pakistan has not form
mally enuncciated a nucclear doctrinne, Lt Gen Khalid
K
Kidw
wai, head off Pakistan’s
Strattegic Planninng Division of its Nationnal Commannd Authorityy, told a team
m of physicissts from Itally’s Landon
Netw
work that Pakistan’s nucclear weaponns were “aim
med solely att India”. Acccording to thhe report of the Landon
team
m, Kidwai addded that Paakistan wouuld use nuclear weapons if India coonquers a laarge part off Pakistan’s
territtory, or destrroys a large part of Pakisstan’s land and
a air forces. Kidwai allso held out the
t possibiliity of use of
nucleear weaponss if India triees to “econom
mically stranngle” Pakistaan, or pushess it to politiccal destabilissation.
Geneeral Kidwai,, who is hig
ghly regardedd internationnally, enunciated these views
v
over a decade aggo, when he
was head of the Pakistan’s Strategic
S
Forrces Commaand. He has since retiredd. But, anyonne who undeerstands the
kistan army, realises thatt the “red linnes”, enunciaated by Genneral Kidwaii, especially
strateegic thinkingg of the Pak
in reegard to the fallout of an Indian atttack, would remain the basic param
meters of currrent strategiic thinking.
Therre is, howevver, one significant diifference in Pakistan’s capabilitiess since thenn. Thanks to Chinese
assisstance, Pakisstan has now
w built pluttonium reacttors and repprocessing facilities
fa
in the
t Fatehjanng-Khushab
plutoonium complex, enabling
g it to assem
mble an arsennal of tacticaal nuclear weapons and miniaturised
m
d plutonium
warhheads. But, inn practical teerms, Pakisttan cannot usse these tacttical nuclear weapons in the Punjab area,
a
which
is deensely popullated. They can perhapss be used inn the Sind/R
Rajasthan desert, with Pakistan pressuming that
suchh an attack will
w not prom
mpt India to resort to a full-scale
f
nuuclear confliict as enunciiated in Indiia’s nuclear
doctrrine, as this would
w
resultt in mutual destruction.
d
View
wed in a globbal context, the entire thheology of a nuclear “no first use”, which
w
was ennunciated byy the Soviet
Unioon during thee Cold War and rejectedd by the US and
a its NAT
TO allies, hass few adhereents today. The
T Russian
4

Fedeeration does not subscrib
be to “no firrst use” of nuuclear weappons. The US
S and NATO
O now aver that
t
NATO
mem
mbers can use nuclear weapons
w
agaiinst states arrmed with biological and chemical weapons,
w
evven if those
states have signeed the NPT. China has expressed
e
itss readiness too sign “no first
f
use” agrreements witth the other
“recoognised” nucclear powerss and affirmeed its comm
mitment not to threaten orr use nucleaar weapons against
a
nonnucleear weaponss states, Chin
na thus appeears to have maintained
m
a measure off ambiguity on whether its “no first
use” pledge willl be applicaable to Indiaa. An unambbiguous clarrification onn this issue has to be soought from
Chinna.
The BJP manifessto in 2014 had
h declaredd that it wouuld “study inn detail” Indiia’s nuclear doctrine andd revise and
o a crediblee minimum
updaate it to makke it relevant to the challlenges of cuurrent timess. The maniffesto spoke of
deterrrent in tunee with “chan
nging geostrrategic realitties”. Defennce Minister Manohar Parrikar’s
P
ressponse at a
bookk launch in Delhi
D
on Nov
vember 10, 2016,
2
brought the issue into public focus.
f
Referrring to Indiaa’s “no first
use” doctrine, hee said: “Why
y should I bind
b
myself [to the nucllear no first use doctrinee]? I should say I am a
respoonsible nuclear power an
nd I will nott use it irrespponsibly”. Given
G
the chhange in the strategic sceenario since
the trransfer of pllutonium faccilities from China to Paakistan for deeveloping taactical, battleefield nucleaar weapons,
it is imperative to
t have a serrious internaal debate on our nuclearr posture to consider
c
avaailable rationnal options.
Moreeover, our nuclear
n
deteerrent will not
n be “creddible” in Chinese perceptions till the Agni 5 missile is
operationalised and our seaa-based nucllear missiles are positioned on thee INS Arihaant and futuure nuclear
subm
marines builtt by us.
Indiaa has playedd an active role
r
in nucleear disarmam
ment. This gave us a mooral stature. We should continue to
initiaate and prom
mote measurres for univeersal and coomplete nucllear disarmaament. Moreeover, there is growing
conccern in manyy parts of th
he world abbout the enddless producction in Pakiistan of danngerous fissiile material
whicch could falll into wrong
g hands. We should joinn others to push for a noon-discriminnatory treaty ending the
prodduction of fisssile materiaals for nucleear weapons.. We shouldd also reiteraate our comm
mitment for de-alerting
all nuuclear weappons and separating nucllear warheadds from theirr explosive packages.
p
Innterestingly, the US and
its NATO
N
allies are likely to be the mainn opponents of such a moove.
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Paakistan
n waryy of NS
SG 'exeemptioon' for India
High
hlights
•

Pakistan suspects th
hat powerfu
ful nations could forcee smaller countries to support Inndia's NSG
membersship bid.

•

Pakistan said India'ss NSG entry would
w
have serious repeercussions.

•

Pakistan too has been
n trying for NSG
N membeership.

Islam
mabad: Pakiistan is warry of powerful countriies pressurissing smallerr nations too exempt Inndia in the
admiission process to the NSG and feels that strategic stability inn South Asiaa would be unndermined if
i Pakistan's
appliication was not
n treated equally
e
with that of Indiaa.
Pakistani officiaal suspect that powerful countries could force the
t smaller partners
p
to support
s
Indiia's Nuclear
b
despite a growing realisation for a criterria-based appproach for
Supppliers Groupp (NSG) meembership bid+
joiniing the 48-m
member elite grouping.
"We are pretty confident
c
thaat NSG counntries would not go dow
wn the exempption way, but if they ultimately do
so annd give exem
mption to In
ndia," directtor general of
o disarmam
ment at the foreign
f
officce Kamran Akhtar
A
said
while speaking at
a a worksho
op on 'Defencce, Deterrennce and Stabiility' in Soutth Asia.
"...thhere would be
b serious rep
percussions not just for Pakistan, buut also for otther non-nucclear weaponn states that
may feel being unjustly
u
deniied their righht to peacefuul uses of nucclear energyy," he said.
5

At thhe same tim
me, Pakistan
ni officials feel
f
encouraged by grow
wing supporrt in the Nuuclear Supplliers Group
(NSG
G) for establlishing criterria for membbership of noon-NPT counntries, Dawnn reported.
"Theere are a lott of countriees that now recognise thhe need for a criteria-baased approacch rather thaan granting
exem
mptions, but pressures arre still being exerted on smaller
s
counntries," he saaid.
The workshop was
w jointly organised
o
by Islamabad-bbased think--tank Centree for Internattional Strateegic Studies
(CIS
SS) and Londdon's Internaational Instituute for Strategic Studiess (IISS).
Last month in Vienna, NS
SG memberss, for the second
s
timee in a year, failed to reeach consennsus on the
ntries. The NSG
N
membeers have beeen divided between
b
counntries demannding strict
admiission of non-NPT coun
adheerence to the NPT criteria and the blooc wanting to
t embrace India immediately.
A grrowing suppport within NSG
N
has beeen noted for developingg criteria foor non-NPT states and the
t Chinese
proposal for a tw
wo-step apprroach for new
w admissionns which invvolves develloping criteria in the firsst stage and
then inviting appplications forr the membeership.
He said
s
it was now
n
up to NSG
N
countriies to decidee if they waanted the grooup to be seeen as beingg driven by
polittical and com
mmercial inteerests or elsee they wouldd want non-pproliferation goals to be strengthenedd.
The official warnned that straategic stabilitty in South Asia
A would be
b underminned if Pakisttani applicatiion was not
treated equally with
w that of India.
or its membeership in thee group by adopting
a
a unniform criterria for any new
n country
Pakistan has beeen pushing fo
to join NSG desppite US back
king for Indiia to join throough a selecctive wavier of conditionns.
Foreign Office's additional secretary
s
Tassneem Aslam
m said the isssue of mem
mbership of non-NPT
n
countries was
deepply linked too strategic stability in South
S
Asia. "Today, thee NSG standds at crossrooads, once again,
a
as it
considers membership for non-NPT
n
stattes. An evenn-handed annd non-discriiminatory appproach by the
t NSG at
this juncture woould be of far-reachingg significancce for strateegic stabilityy in South Asia and global
g
nonproliiferation effoorts," she saiid.
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Pak teest-firees misssile thaat can hit
h maany Ind
dian citties
Islam
mabad: Pakisstan Army successfullyy test-fired an
a enhancedd version off an indigennously-desiggned cruise
missile that can hit
h targets att 700 km witth all kinds of
o warheads,, bringing many
m
Indian cities
c
within its range,
Calleed 'Babur' after
a
Mughall invader annd founder of
o the dynastty of same name,
n
the missile
m
is parrt of Babur
Weaapon System version-2 because it is enhanced
e
veersion of earllier missile.
The army said inn a statemen
nt that it inccorporates addvanced aerodynamics and
a avionicss that can sttrike targets
both at land andd sea with high
h
accuraccy. "It is a low
l
flying, terrain huggging missilee, which carrries certain
a is capablle of carrying various typpes of warheeads," it saidd.
steallth features and
The missile is equipped with state-oof-the-art navigational technologiees of Terraain Contourr Matching
(TER
RCOM) andd all time Diigital Scene Matching & Area Co-rrelation (DSM
MAC), whicch enables it to engage
varioous type of taargets with pinpoint
p
accuracy even in
i the absencce of GPS naavigation.

6
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First boron
b
detecttion on
n Mars pointss to haabitabillity
Washhington: NA
ASA'S Curio
osity rover has
h detectedd boron for the first tim
me on the suurface of Mars,
M
which
indiccates that thee groundwater may havee possibly beeen suitable for
f hosting microbial
m
life
fe in the anciient past.
"If thhe boron thaat we found
d in calcium sulfate minneral veins on
o Mars is similar
s
to whhat we see on
o Earth, it
woulld indicate that
t
the grou
undwater off ancient Maars that form
med these veins would have
h
been 0--60 degrees
Celsius and neuutral-to-alkalline pH," saaid Patrick Gasda,
G
a postdoctoral reesearcher att Los Alamoos National
Labooratory in thee US.
The temperaturee, pH, and dissolved
d
mineral contennt of the grooundwater could make it
i habitable. The boron
was identified byy the rover's laser-shootiing Chemistrry and Cameera (ChemCaam) instrum
ment
d with arid sites
s
where much
m
water has evaporaated away. However,
H
envvironmental
Boroon is famoussly associated
impllications of thhe boron fou
und by Curioosity are stilll open to debbate.
Scienntists are connsidering at least two poossibilities for
fo the sourcee of boron thhat groundw
water left in the
t veins: It
couldd be that thee drying outt of part of Gale
G lake ressulted in a boron-contai
b
ining depositt in an overllying layer,
not yet reachedd by Curiossity. Some of the mateerial from this layer could
c
have later been carried by
wn into fracttures in the rocks.
r
grouundwater dow
The changes in the chemisttry of clay-bbearing depoosits and grooundwater may
m have afffected how boron was
pickeed up and drropped off within
w
the loccal sedimentts.
The discovery of
o boron is only
o
one off several recent findingss related to the
t composiition of Marrtian rocks.
Curiosity is clim
mbing a layerred Martian mountain annd finding roock-composiition evidencce of how anncient lakes
w underground enviro
onments channged, billionns of years ago, in ways that affectedd their favouurability for
and wet
micrrobial life. As
A the rover has
h progressed uphill, coompositions trend towardd more clay and more booron.
Thesse and other variations caan tell us about conditions under whhich sedimennts were initiially depositted.
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Drrawingg Wateer Out of Thiin Air
By Hari
H Pulakkaat
Devices that cappture water from
f
the atm
mosphere arre common, but an IIT team
t
is deveeloping one that would
perform th
he task fasteer and at an absurdly low
w cost, writees Hari Pulaakkat
w
water scarcity proob lem, one
Wheen T Pradeepp, professor at IIT Madrras, began too work on soolving the world's
of hiis first inspirrations was the darklingg beetles liviing in desertts. These tinny creatures have learneed to live in
the driest
d
of envvironments, by developing a mechaanism to draaw water ouut of thin aiir. Humanityy will have
enouugh water if it
i learns to mimic
m
the inssects, and yeet do it in a large
l
scale with
w minimum
m energy coonsumption.
It is a tall order, but Pradeep and his team
m set to workk on the problem two yeears ago.
Praddeep is a chem
mist who deevelops and probes
p
nanostructures, surfaces
s
that show their properties
p
att scales of a
few billionths
b
off a meter. Hee had made a surface onn which watter droplets would
w
collecct, and was working
w
on
deveeloping a devvice when hee heard abouut an XPrizee challenge too draw wateer from the atmosphere.
a
IIT Madras
8

quickkly assemblled a 30-meember team with Pradeeep as the lead. They would have two years too develop a
prodduct that can draw 2,000 litres of watter from the atmosphere in one day.

The XPrize challlenge was announced late
l
last moonth, and itss parameterss went well beyond what anybody
couldd do at the moment.The
m
winning teaam has to usee only renew
wable energyy, and has to produce 2,0000 litres of
wateer costing tw
wo cents (rou
ughly 14 paisse) per litre. There are a large numbber of water capture devvices selling
arounnd the worldd, but none that could work
w
at this efficiency annd cost. “Too make wateer at two cennts a litre is
audaacious,“ sayss Zenia Tata,, executive director
d
of gllobal development at XP
Prize.
Seveeral compannies around the world make
m
and sell
s atmosphheric water capture devvices.In Indiia, the first
prodduct was lauunched in 2004 by WaterMaker, a Mumbai-baased compaany. It had bought
b
the technology
initiaally from a US compan
ny called Aiir Water Coorp that laterr closed dow
wn. WaterM
Maker was primarily an
expoorter of a waater capture device to the middle-east, but set upp its first plaant in Jalimuudi in Andhhra Pradesh.
Last year, it set up another plant at Ganndhinagar inn Gujarat, annd it producees 2,400 litrres of water a day. The
smalllest device of
o the compaany is about four feet talll, and can make
m
120 litrres of water in
i a day. In the
t last few
yearss, WaterMakker has been
n joined by other
o
startupps. Electrow
water Technoologies, founnded in Mum
mbai by IIT
Delhhi graduate Amit
A
Asthana and a partnner, had a prrototype thatt is being devveloped intoo a commercial product.
WateerMaker andd Electrowatter produce water
w
at costts between `22 and `8 a litre, dependinng on the huumidity and
electtricity cost. The costs are
a well aboove the requuirements off an XPrize, primarily because
b
of the costs of
electtricity. Makiing water at 2 cents a littre would require free ellectricity, appart from cheeap raw matterials. And
an effficient process too.
Diffiicult Task
So making
m
wateer at 14 paisse a litre is a big techniical challengge that requiires deep sccience and engineering.
e
Engiineers will have
h
to apply
y knowledgee from manyy fields, andd yet find a way
w to makee the materiaals cheaply.
The IIT Madras team has tw
wo other professors aparrt from Pradeeep: materiaal scientist TG
T Thomas and
a applied
mechhanics professor AP Bab
buraj. It has students from
m other instiitutions as well.“Large-s
w
scale engineeering of the
devicce is a big chhallenge,“ saays Pradeep..
The atmosphere holds enoug
gh water forr humanity's use. Even dry
d air has plenty
p
humannity's use. Even
E
dry air
has plenty
p
of waater that con
ndenses on the
t surface of
o leaves at night. Plantts and insectts often depend on this
wateer for survivaal, and naturre has solvedd the problem through some
s
intricatte engineerinng. Grass, foor example,
has tiny
t
pointedd tips that arre cooler thaan the rest of
o the surfacce, allowing water to coondense. Insects have a
9

surface with tiny bumps where water droplets can condense, and troughs nearby where the condensed water
runs off and collects. It is exquisite and efficient, but nature works at slow speeds. It also had hundreds of
millions of years at its disposal.
Engineers try to solve the problem in many different ways. Some companies use a cool surface without
nanostructures, some use a nanostructure, and some others use a solvent in which water can dissolve.
Electrowater Technologies uses a solvent and then a membrane to separate the water from the solvent, and the
company has three patents on its process. It is a method used by other companies and organisations around the
world. For example, Sanakvo, a not-for-profit foundation based in Switzerland, uses a liquid that can absorb
the water and then heats up the liq uid to release the water.
Sanakvo's device collects the water at night in the solvent and releases it during the day using the sun's energy.
“We use technologies that can be used at economies of scale,“ says Jan-Marc Lehky, cofounder of Sanakvo
and member of its board. The device needs no electricity, and can make five litres of water a day per square
metre. The product is not commercially launched, and is aimed to work without using electricity.
Pradeep's team, on other hand, uses no solvent but tries to mimic nature. One of his students has made a small
glass torch that can make a silver metallic grassland where water can condense. They have published the work
recently in the journal Advanced Materials, and is beginning to develop a refrigerator-like device that can
dispense water collected from the air. The XPrize challenge has now speeded up the development.
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